Uses

ANIMAL DRAWN GROUNDNUT DIGGER
MPUA To Udaipur

Features
It is an animal drawn single row implement suitable for
digging out groundnut vines. A V -shaped ridger type
share is provided to dig out the vines. The lifter rods are
attached behind the share. These lifter rods are spacedto
allow the clods and residual material to drop while
operating the implement. The plant along with pods is
then collected manually. It saves 94 per cent labour and
operating time and 60.5 per cent on cost of operation
compared to conventional method of digging with spade
and hand pulling. This implement has been widely
adopted by groundnut farmers due to its efficient
operation.

Specifications
Dimensions(lxwxh) (rom)

1750 x 300 x 570

Weight (kg)
Powersource

10

A pair of bullocks

Performance results
Width of cut (mm)

300

Operating speed (km/h)
Field capacity (ha/h)

2.74
0.16

Field efficiency

61

(per cent)

Total pod losses (per cent)
Digging efficiency
Draft (N)

(per cent)

Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

5.7
80-90
500-600
6.70

It is suitablefor digging out groundnutvines.

Source (Appendix)
15,25,58,73,144,157,158,162,273,320,330

BULLOCK

DRA WN GROUNDNUT DIGGER
MadhyaPradesh

Features
The diggeris similar to the shapeof mouldboardplough. It consists
of mild steelbox frame, a bent tine for attachingmouldboardwith
the frame,mouldboardplough shapedpart and a flat pieceattached
to the tip of the share, hitch assembly and handle. All the
componentsaremadeof mild steel.For operation,a pair of bullocks
pulls the implement; the flat piece attached to the share tip
penetratesin the soil and harvestedcrops along with the soil lumps
slide over the mouldboard.Due to pulverizationof the soil by the
mouldboardgroundnutvines and soil getseparated.The vines along
with the podsarecollected
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Specifications
Overall dimensions(mm)
Lengthx Width x Height

825 x 305 x 920

Working width (mm)

305

Weight (kg)

13

Capacity(ha/day)

0.2-0.33

Powerrequirement

A pair of bullocks

Uses
It is usedfor harvestingof groundnutcrop.

Source (Appendix)
358,361,369,389,415,416,424,483,487,514,538,1633

ANIMAL DRAWN DIGGER
CIAE,Bhopal

Features
It is operatedby pair of bullock and used for digging of
groundnut and potato. It is provided with two gauge
wheels to control the depth of operationdependingupon
the crop being dug out. It can also be used tor secondary
tillage operation(harrowing). It consistsof beam,frame,
handle, ground wheel depth adjustmentmechanismand
V-blade. Lifters of 12" and 18" bladesareusedfor cluster
type and spreadingtype groundnutcropsrespectively.

Specifications
OverallDimensions
Length(rnm)
Width (rnm)
Height(rnm)
Weight (kg)
Cutting width (rnm)
Working depth(rnm)
Draft (N)
Operatingspeed(krn/h)
Field capacity(ha/h)
Field efficiency (%)
Labour requirement(man-h/ha)

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

3600
850
850
54
300-450
200
600-750
2.0-2.5
0.05-0.12
60
8-20

Uses
It is suitablefor digging out groundnutandpotato.

Sources(Appendix)
254
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SOYBEAN REAPER
Power Tiller Operated

Features
The power tiller operatedsoybeanreaperis a walk I
behind equipment suitable for harvesting rice,
wheat soybeanand otherthin-stemmedcrops.The
prime mover is a standardpower tiller of 8-10 hp
and the reaperunit is mounted in the front. Crop
gatheringis by meansof a standardreel and the
cutter bar is at the front with a loadingplatform for
the cut crop. A flat belt movesoverthe platformto
convey the crop to one side of the machine.The
reaper consists of cutter bar, reel, platform, and
gaugeroller; hitch plate, power transmissionsystem,dog clutch andmainframe.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Cutting width (mm)
Operatingspeed(km/h)
Total grainlosses(%)
Field capacity(ha/h)
Fuel consumption(l/h)
Field efficiency (%)
Labour requirement(man-h/ha)

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

1350
1510
1090
120
1200
1.4-1.8
2-4
0.09-0.122
0.6
74
20

Uses
It is used basically for the harvestingof soybeancrop. It can also be used for harvestingof
other bushycrops.

Sources(Appendix)
254

TURMERIC HARVESTER
Features
The unit consists of a blade with three barpoints for easypenetrationinto the soil. To
the rear end of the blade six slats spacedat
50mm apart are hinged at both ends. The
oscillating motion for the slats is obtained
through eccentricprovided on either side of
the unit. The eccentricsare connectedto a
shaft provided at the top portion of the unit.
The power is transmitted from the clutch
pulley of the power tiller to a reduction
gearboxmountednearthe hitch bracketassemblyof the powertiller. From the gearbox, the
power is transmittedto the shaft of the turmeric digger unit throughV belt transmission..The
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pneumaticwheels are replacedwith a pair of specialtype cagewheelsto accommodatethe
height of ridges.

Specification
400

Length,(mm)
Width, (mm)
Height, (mm)
Weight, (kg)
Power requirement (hp)

636

1665
67
8 -10, power tiller

Uses
For harvestingturmericrhizomes.

Sources(Appendix)
388, 1187, 1260, 1683, 1698

VERTICAL

CONVEYOR REAPER WINDROWER
Power Tiller Operated

Features
It is a power tiller front mounted, walk behind type
reaper windrower. The reaping attachment consists of
cutter bar, two crop conveyor belts, crop row dividers
and star wheels. The cutter bar and conveyor belts are
driven by engine through belt-pulley and safety clutch.
It is suitable for harvesting and windrowing of erect rice

crop.
Specifications
Dimensions(lxwxh), (mm)
Weight, (kg)
Numberof cropdividers
Type of cutting unit
Powersource,(hp)

2570 x 1850 x 1250 (with power tiller)
85 (reaper windrower)
6
Cutter bar with serrated V -shaped blades
8-10

Performance results
Crop
:
Width of cut, mm
:
Field capacity,ha/h
:
labour requirement.,man-h/ha :

Rice
1600

0.25
4

Uses
It is used for harvesting and windrowing of erect rice crop.

Sources(Appendix)
254, 1575, 1589

VERTICAL

CONVEYOR REAPER
SelfPropelled

Features
It is an engine operated, walk behind type harvester suitable for harvesting and windrowing
cereals'-& oilseed crops. The reaper consists of engine, power transmission box, lugged
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wheels, cutter bar, crop row dividers, conveyor
belts with lugs, starwheels,operatingcontrolsand
a sturdy frame. The engine power is transmitted
to cutter bar and conveyor belts through beltpulleys. During forward motion of the reaper,crop
row dividers divide the crop, which come in

contact with cutter bar, where shearing of crop
stemstakesplace.The cut crop is conveyedto one
side of the machine by the conveyor belt fitted
with lugs and is windrowed in the field. The crop
is bundled manually and transportedto threshing
yard.

Specifications
2450 x 1200 x 1000
145
4
1000

Dimensions(lxwxh) (rnm)
Weight (kg)
Numberof crop dividers
Length of cutterbar (mm)
Cutterbar pitch (rnm)
Numberof strokes/min
Powersource(hp)

75
700 (0.8 m/s average speed)
5, diesel engine

Performance results
Crop
Width of cut (mm)

Rice

Operatingspeed(km/h)
Field capacity(ha/h)
Field efficiency (per cent)
Total grain losses(per cent)
Fuel consumption(l/h)
Labour requirement(man-h/ha)

3.2
0.20
65
1.0
0.80
13

930

Sesamum
Safflower
927
927
927
3.18-3.39 2.35-3.54
3.00-3.90
0.21
0.23
0.21
65
65
65

Soybean

3.4

1.1

4.8

0.74

0.74

0.88

Uses
Used for harvestingand windrowing cerealsandoilseedcrops.

Sources(Appendix)
401,403,916,1589,1732

PADDY HARVESTER
TNAU; Coimbatore

Features
The machine consists of engine, gearbox, ground
wheels, handle, cutter bar assembly, star wheels and
gathering header assembly. The crop is manually
harvested along the four sides of the field for a width of
0.5m and cleared from the field for providing space to
the machine. At one comer an area of 2.0 x 1.5m is
manually harvested to place the machine initially in the
field. Since the harvested crop is discharged at the right
side of the reaper the machine has to be turned always to
the left side. During forward motion of the harvester,
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crop entersin the cutter bar mechanismand getsshearedand the harvestedcrop is conveyed
to right side of the machine by the conveyor belt fitted with lugs. The harvestedcrop is
windrowed in the field, collectedmanuallyandtransportedto threshingyard.

Specification
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

2200

Height (mm)
Width of cut (mm)
Height of cut (mm)
Fuel consumption (l/ha)

1170

850
750
50

1.0
Self propelled

Type
Power requirement

3 hp kerosene engine, 1 operator and 2 labourers to
collect and bundle the cut crop

Forward Speed (km/h)

2 to 4

Capacity (ha/day)

Uses
Harvesting and windrowing

of non-lodging

paddy varieties and other similar cereal (".oops.

Sources(Appendix)
183,382,1187,1650,1671,1683,1698

SELF PROPELLED RIDING TYPE REAPER
Features
The riding type vertical conveyorreaperis a selfpropelled unit in which the operatorrides on the
machine. Drive is by means of two large
pneumatic wheels and steeringis by rear idlers.
The prime mover is a 6 hp diesel engine.
Convenient clutch, break, steering, hydraulic
system and simple power transmission are
provided for easeof operation.It consistsof crop
row divider star wheel cutter bar (76.2 mm),
conveyorbelt and wire springetc. This reaperhas
two forward andonereversespeed.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions
Length (mm)
Width (rom)
Height (rom)
Weight (kg)
Operating speed (km/h)
Total grain losses (%)
Field capacity (ha/h)
Fuel consumption (lib)
Field efficiency (%)
Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

3185
1900
1450
1530
3.0-3.5
5.0-5.9
0.25-0.30
0.90-1.15
60-70
5-6
228
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Uses
It is suitable for harvesting rice, wheat, soybean and other cereals and oilseeds.

Sources(Appendix)
94, 254

TRACTOR MOUNTED VERTICAL CONVEYOR REAPER
Features
The machineconsistsof a 76 mm pitch reciprocatingcutter bar assembly,sevencrop row
dividers, two vertical conveyorbelts fitted with lu!.!s,pressuresprings,pulleys and gearbox
for the power transmissionsystem.The crop row
dividers are fitted in front of the cutter bar
assemblyand the starwheelsaremountedoverthe
crop row dividers. The machine is mounted in
front of the tractorandthe powerto the machineis
given from tractor PTO with the help of
intermediateshaft running beneaththe chassisof
the tractor and a coupling shaft. Height of the
machine above ground is controlled by tractor
hydraulic with the help of pulleys and steelropes.
.
After the crop is cut by the cutterbar, it is held in a vertical positionand deliveredto one side
of the machine by lugged belt conveyorsand fall on the ground in the form of a windrow
perpendicularto the direction of movementof machine.
,

"

I

Specifications
Powersource(hp)
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Numberof starwheel
Diameterof starwheel (mm)
Angle of starwrt horizontal(degrees)
Effective cutterbar width (mm)
Guard spacing(mm)
Cutterbar stroke length(mm)
Stroke perminute
Size of belt conveyer(cm)
Width of belt (mm)
Diameterof conveyorpulley (mm)
Size of lug (mm)
Lug spacing(mm)
Cutter bar length (mm)
Weight (kg)

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

35, tractor
2400-2500
770- 970
690-830
7
270-282
22-31
2000-2210
70-80
75-80
388-675
2-3 ply
55-60
118-140
45-52
120-135
1600-2010
197-350

Uses
Vertical conveyor reapers are used for harvesting and windrowing

of wheat and paddy crops.

Sources(Appendix)
61, 63, 132, 198, 208, 295, 322, 360,449,472,492, 720, 797, 814, 822, 823, 1042, 1194,
1299,1304,1405

SELF PROPELLED FODDER HARVESTER
PAU. Ludhiana

Features
The walk behind type self propelled
fodder harvesterconsistsof 1450 mrn
cutter bar, mountedin the centre of the
power transmissionwith the help of
two side linkages made of highpressurecircular pipes to dampenthe
vibration of cutterbar. The unit is also
provided with two crops gathering
drums having flappers, rotating
inwards near the cutter bar. The
vertical side covers around the
transmission system are provided to
avoid blockage of the fodder and extended vertical guides are provided for proper
windrowing. The ground clearanceof the machineis 480 mrn to facilitate easypassageof
fodder. The prime moveris a 3.75 kW dieselengineand it is transmittedthroughchainsand
sprocketswith the chassissuitablystrengthened.
Its effectivefield capacityis 0.1.8ha/h.

Uses
Harvestingand windrowingof foddercrops suchasberseem.

Sources(Appendix)
1288

FLAIL TYPE FORAGE HARVESTOR CUM CHOPPER
PAU,Ludhiana

Features
This machinein a single operationcanharvest,chopand load the choppedfodderlike maize,
bajra, and oats in the trailer attachedto the machine.Machineconsistsof a rotary shaft on
which flails are mounted to harvest the crop,
auger for conveying the cut crop, cutters for
chopping & conveyingchoppedfodder through
outlet into the trailer. After the blades cut the
crop, it comes in auger,which conveysit to the
choppingmechanism.The choppingmechanism
cuts the crop into piecesand choppedmaterialis
thrown out with a high speedand is filled into
the trailer hitchedto the machine.

Specifications
35 or above
2120
2600
2870
1500
1120
3
10,11 & 11 (staggered)

Power Source (hp)
Length (rom)
Width (mm)
Height (rom)
Working width (mm)
Rotor speed at full throttle (rpm)
Number of rows of flails
Number of flails on each row
Width of each flail (mm)

5
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Shapeof flail
Numberof choppers
Lengthof choppers(mm)
Width of choppers(mm)
Diameterof choppercasing(mm)
Width of choppercasing(mm)
Diameterof auger(mm)
Lengthof auger(mm)
Length of trough (mm)
Machine weight (kg)

C-type
4

330
55
850
170
220
1290
2390
670

Uses
This machine in a single operationcan harvest chop and load the chopped fodder in the
tractor-trailerattachedto the machine.

S()urces(Appendix)
492, 1384, 1405

TRACTOR FRONT MOUNTED GRASS SEED COLLECTOR
Features
It is a tractor front mounted machine, which
has been designed to harvest matured grass
seeds from the seed crop. It consists of a

frame, seed sweeping assembly, height
adjustment unit and seed collection box. The
seed sweeping assembly comprises of a helical
rubber bat reel and a curved iron sheet called
sweeping surface. The reel is driven by tractor
rear wheel. The helical rubber bats beat the
grasses over the sweeping surface where the
ripened seeds get detached and the seedsare collected in the seed box.

Specifications
Dimensions
Weight

(mm)

(kg)

Diameter
Number

(lxwxh)

of reel (mm)
of bats

Length

of bat (mm)

Length

of sweeping

surface

Width

of sweeping

Wheel

to reel transmission

Power source

surface

(mm)

1850x 1730x 1250
145
1180
4
1940
1800300

(mm)
ratio

(hp)

4.62
35, Tractor

Performance results
Width of operation (mm)

1500

Operating speed (km/h)
Field capacity (ha/h)
Field efficiency (per cent)
Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

2.5
0.3
57

>.3
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It is usedto harvestmaturedgrassseedsfrom the seedcrop.

Sources(Appendix)

REAR MOUNTED REAPER
Features
The rear-mounted reaper is offset type. The
importantcomponentsof the reaperare reargauge
wheel, reciprocatingcutter bar, side gaugewheel,
crop board tilting leaver and power transmission
from the pto shaftto reel and cutterbar. The crop
after harvestingis collected on a tilting platform
behind the cutter bar. The platform is released
periodically by the tractor operatorto enablethe
harvestedcrop fall on the ground in the form of
heaps.The harvestedcrop is collected manually
for furtherprocessing.
Specifications
Overall Dimensions
Length(mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Cutting width (mm)
Operating speed (km/h)
Total grain losses (%)
Field capacity (ha/h)
Fuel consumption (l/h)
Field efficiency (%)
Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

3330
2250
1000
350
2070
1.5-3.0
>5
0.40
1.38
66
2.5

Uses
It is used for the harvestingof paddyand wheatcrop.

Sources(Appendix)

61,128,198,208,256,299,301,417,419,423,457,458, 485, 495,540,543,639,681,703,712,72
1161, 1197, 1204, 1257, 1259, 1283, 1305, 1348,
1393,1405,1497,1540, 1564,1676

GROUNDNUTHARVESTER
Features
It consistsof a diggingblade, an elevatorshaker,idlers, driving sprockets;two gaugewheels,
and gearbox.The front end of the picker elevatoris adjustedin accordancewith the depth of
working of the blade.The soil-engagingtool is madeof 50 mm thick x 100 mm wide x 180
mm length straightmild steelblade with I 50-degreerake angle and is fixed to a main frame
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through shanksat both sides.The pickup conveyingmechanismof length 1200mmis madeof
two 600 mm endlessship chainsspaced1800mm
apart. The angle of the shaker conveyor is 45
degreeswith horizontal and has a length of 1200
mm. The digger is operatedby a tractor of 35 hp
or higher. The PTO through a telescopingshaft
supplies power to the gearboxof the machine.It
digs the groundnutvines below the pod zone and
elevatesthem by an elevator-pickerfor dropping
on the ground. The soil attachedto the vines is
shakenoff in the processand a windrow is formed
with the help of deflectorfenders.

Specification
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Type
Weight (kg)
Powerrequirement(hp)
Capacity(ha/day)

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

2050
2100
1150
Mounted implement
300
35 andabove,tractor
2

Uses
For harvesting and windrowing groundnut crop at soil moisture levels of 8 -15 % dry basis.

Sources(Appendix)
1187,1260,1683,1698

TAPIOCA HARVESTER
Features
The tapiocaharvesterconsistsof a mainframewith
three-point hitch system, shank with depth I
adjustmentand digging blade with pegs. It has
provision for adding dead weight on the main
frame for penetrationof blade in hard soils. The
shank is made up of mild steel and the digger
blade.is attachedto it. Provisionhasbeenmadefor I
changingthe depth of digging, accordingto the
tube geometryand moisture condition of the soil.
The digging blade is of trapezoidalshapemadeof
13mmthick mild steelplate. Five pegs are provided at the front end of trapezoidaldigging
blade for easy penetrationinto the soil and reducethe draft requirementof the unit. Before
digging operation,the basecuttingand removalof the plant is carriedout.

Specifications
Length (mm)
Breath(mm)
Height (mm)
Type
Powerrequirement(hp)
Width.of the digger (cm)

:
:
:
:
:
:
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1520
650
1260
Mountedtype
35 -45, tractor
68

Number of rows

Two

Capacity (ha/day)

1.6

Uses
For harvestingof tapiocatubers.

Sources(Appendix)
1187,1495,1683,1699

TRACTOR DRAWN TWO ROW POTATO DIGGER
Features
The two row potato digger has 2 bladesfitted on
the tynes. These are mounted on the cultivator
frame having holes for adjustmentof row-to-row
spacing. The blades are of 540 mrn length and
have round bars of 12mrn diameterwelded at the
back at a spacingof 40-mrn interval. The angleof
penetrationof the bladesis adjustedfrom the top
link of the hydraulic systemof the tractor. The Vshapedblades with 145degreesweepangle are
made from I OOx10mrncarbon steelflat. After harvestingmost of the tubersare exposedbut
someof them are coveredby loose soil. The mounting of the bladeson the frame is made in
sucha way that 2 rows are left undugbetweenthe blades.However, at the time of harvesting,
a systemis adoptedso that only one undug ridge remains in betweenthe blades. Digging
alternaterows give sufficient time to the labourersfor picking harvestedtubers:andclearing
the strips for subsequentrun of the digger.

Specifications
Power source (hp)

35 hp, tractor

Length (mm)
Width (mm)

500
2250
1020

Height (mm)
Number of blades

2
540
400
12
40
31
145
80

Length of each blades {mm)
Length of rods from cutting edge (mm)
Diameter of rods (mm)
Pitch between rods (mm)
Cutting angle (degrees)
Blade angle (degrees)
Weight (kg)

Uses
Semiautomaticpotatodiggersareusedfor harvestingpotatotubers.

Sources(Appendix-I)
31,109,128,171,296.326,367,402.413,448,622,630,
1570,1725
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1015, 1117, 1225, 1381, 1569,

TRACTOR OPERATED POTATO DIGGER ELEVATOR
Features
It comprisesof a frame, shovel type-digging blade of 550 mm width, endlessrod chain
conveyor, gearbox,two gaugewheels, idlers and I
driving sprockets.The elevatorconveyoris made
of mild steel rods of 12 mm diameter,which are
riveted/boltedto two endlessflat belts. The pitch
of the conveyorlinks is 25 mm. The length of the I
conveyoris 1500mm and it makesan angle of 20
degrees with the horizon~l. The machine is
operated by a tractor of 35 hp. Power to the
gearboxis transmittedby a telescopingshaft from the tractor-pto.Soil-potatomassis picked
up and lifted by the chainconveyor.Two agitatorsprocketsoscillatethe conveyorchain rod,
which helpsto separatethe soil. Potatotuberswith no or very little soiVclodsare droppedon
the groundbehind the digger. Thus,the tubersare completelyexposedwhich helps in speedy
manualpicking.

Specifications
Power required (hp)

35

Length(mm)
Width (mm)

2200

Height (mm)
Number of blades

970

Width of blade (mm)

550

Width of elevator conveyor (mm)

650

2210
1-2

Length of elevator conveyor (mm)

1500

Pitch of the conveyor links (mm)

25

Diameter of rods for the conveyor chains (mm)

10

Weight (kg)

320

Uses
Potatodiggersareused for harvestingand exposingthe potatotubers.

Sources(Appendix)
31,109,128,171,296,367,402,413,448,480,622,630,
1569,1725

1015, 1117, 1154, 1224, 1381,

POT A TO DIGGER ELEV A TO R

Features
The tractor pto operatedpotato digger elevator consists of a crescent/conveKf
triangular
shape-cuttingblade, elevatorrollers generallymade of iron bars, power transmissiondevice
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UsesPotato
above

and a tractor hitching system.The crescentshapeblade helps in digging of the potatoes,
which are carriedto the shakingconveyorbelt and finally deliveredat the rear of the machine
in windrows form. Theseare collectedmanually. The shakingbelt helps in removal of the
soil. Thesesmachinescan also be usedfor harvestingonions. In somemodel£,havediscs are
mountedin the front to cut haulmor for guiding the blade alongthe rows.

Specifications
Power source (hp)

35 or above,tractor

Length (rnm)
Width (rnm)

2Q60

Height (rnm)
Number of furrows

1070

Working width (rnm)
Size of disc (rnm)

1070
510

Weight (kg)

500-525

1195

2

diggers are used for harvesting and exposing the potato tubers.

Sources
875

GROUNDNUTDIGGERSHAKER
PAll; Ludhiana

Features
It consistsofa digging blade of 1200mrn length, an elevatorshaker,idlers, driving sprockets,
two disc coulters,two gaugewheels,fendersandgearbox.The front endof the picker el(;vator
reel is adjustedin accordancewith the depthof working of the blade.The angle of the shaker
conveyoris 30 degreeswith horizontaland has a length of 1270mrn. The digger is operated
by a tractor of 35 hp or higher.The PTO througha
telescopingshaft suppliespowerto the gearboxof
the machine.It digs the groundnutvines below the
pod zone and elevatesthem by an elevator-picker
reel (conveyor) for dropping on the ground. The
soil attached to the vines is shaken off in the
processand a windrow is formed with the help of
deflector rods. The vines are dropped in such a
mannerthat the pods get exposedto the sun for
speedydrying.
i

Spe~ifications
Powerrequired(hp)

35 or

Length(mrn)
Width (mrn)

2260
2000
1420

Height(mrn)
Lengthof blade (mrn)
Size of gaugewheels(mrn)
Size of coulters(mrn)
Width of shakerconveyor(mrn)
Length of shakerconveyor(mrn)

1220
400
350
1580
1270
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Spacebetweenconveyorrakes(rom)
Spacebetweenspikes(rom)
Angle of shakerconveyorwith horizontal( degrees)
Weight (kg)

160
175
30
475

Uses
Groundnut digger shaker are used for harvesting groundnut crop.

Sources(Appendix)
61,480, 1405

TRACTOR MOUNTED GROUNDNUT DIGGER
APAU; Hyderabad

Features
It is a tractor-mountedunit consistingof V-shaped
blade, and depth wheels mounted on mild steel
frame madeof angle iron or channelsection.The
blade is made from medium carbon steel or low
alloy steel, hardened and tempered to suitable
hardness.The blade is mountedwith fastenersand
can be replacedupon wearing or becomingdull.
Depending on depth of pod zone the depth of
operation is adjusted by lowering or raising of
gaugewheels.The groundnutpods with vines are
left on the ground and their separationfrom soil massand picking is carried out manually
subsequent
to digging operation.

Specifications
Dimensions(lxwxh) (m)
Weight (kg)
Lengthof cuttingblade (mm)
Clearanceangleof blade
Powersource(hp)

:
:
:
:
:

1.8 x 1.04x 0.82
143
1160
300with horizontal
35, tractor

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Groundnut
Sandyloam
15
1160
150
3.0
0.266
74.8
5
4

Performance results
Crop
Soil type
Soil moisture(per cent db)
Width of cut (mm)
Depth of operation(mm)
Operatingspeed(km/h)
Field capacity(ha/h)
Field efficiency (per cent)
Total pod losses(per cent)
Labour requirement(man-h/ha)

Uses
It is suitablefor digging out groundnutvines after softeningof soil throughirrigation.

Sources(Appendix)
701, 1732
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SELF PROPELLED RICE HARVESTER
Features
It is an engineoperatedwalk behind type machine r
suitable for harvesting rice crop. The harvester i
consists of engine, clutch and gearbox, narrow
lugged wheels, crop row dividers, star wheels,
crop conveyor belt and cutter bar. The engine
provides powerto wheels,cutterbar and conveyor
belts. During forward motion of the harvester,
crop row dividers divide the crop, which are
guided to cutterbar, where shearingof crop stems
takesplace.The cut crop is conveyedto one side of the machineby the conveyorbelts fitted
with lugs and is windrowed in the field. The crop is bundled manually and transportedto
threshingyard. The machineis suitablefor harvestingrice crop underwet soil conditionalso.

Specifications
Dimensions

(lxwxh)

(rnrn)

2700 x 1170 x 900
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Weight (kg)
Number of crop row dividers

4

Length of cutter bar (rnrn)

920

Pitch of cutter bar (rnrn)

75

Number of strokes/min

260

Power source (hp)

6, dieselengine

Performance results
Crop
Width of cut (mm)

Rice

Operatingspeed(km/h)
Plant height (mm)
Height of cut (mm)
Field capacity(ha/h)
Field efficiency (per cent)
Total grain losses(per cent)
Fuel consumption(l/h)
Labour requirement(man-h/ha)

2.7

900

840
100

0.175
68.5
0.15
6

Uses
It is used for harvestingof rice, wheatand other similarcrops.

Sources(Appendix)
701,917,1589,1732

MAIZE SHELLER
PAU; Ludhiana

Features
The machineconsistsof a threshingcylinder, concaveand centrifugal blower mountedon a
frame. Crop feedingis manual.The threshingcylinder is of spike tooth type. Roundbars are
used as spikes,which are fitted on circular rings. The headcomesout throughthe openingat
the far end of threshingdrum. A blower is usedfor cleaningthe grains.

2-3

Specifications
Powerrequired(hp)
560
1020
1290

Length(rnm)
Width (rnm)
Height(rnm)
Weight (kg)
Dia of main shaft (rnm)
Cylinder diameter(rnm)
Cylinder width (rnm)
Concaveopeningsize (rnm)
Cylinder concaveclearance(rnm)
No of blower
Hoppercapacity(1)
Threshingcapacity(q/hr)
Cleaningefficiency(%)

80-122.7

34.8
142-305
745-890
11

16

80.3
20
96

Uses
It is used for shelling of maize cobs and the chaff is removed by winnowing.

Sources(Appendix)
995, 1405

MAIZE THRESHER
TNAU, Coimbatore

Features
The machineis used for dehuskingand shellingof
maize cobs. It usesan axial flow mechanismwith
spike tooth cylinder and louversin casingfor axial
movement of the cobs while shelling. The
machine is run with tractor pto or with a 10 hp
electric motor. The hearts of the cobs are
delivered through a thrower at the end of
threshing cylinder. The grains with small chaff
fall on to the oscillating sieve. The lighter
materialsare blown with the centrifugal blower and the clean grain is obtainedthrough the
outlet chute.The thresheris mountedon two pneumaticwheelsfor transport.

Specifications
Length (rom)
Width (rom)
Height (rom)
Weight (kg)
Powerrequirement(hp)
Capacity(kg/h)

2400
1000
2000
600
10
1500-2000

Uses
This machineis usedfor threshingthe maizewithout peelingthe outerlayer.
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Sources(Appendix)
88,758, 1495, 1501,1511

CASTOR SHELLER
TNAU, Coimbatore

Features
It consists ()f feeding hopper, rubber coateddisc type shelling
unit and a blower. Castoris fed to the shelling unit throughfeed
hopper. It is suitable for shellingand winnowing of dried castor
pods. The unit can be eitheroperatedmanuallyor with a 0.5 hp
electricmotor. It saves88 per centlabourand operatingtime and
69 per cent on cost of operation comparedto conventional
methodof manuallybeatingor rubbingwith woodenplank.

Brief Specification
1320
1050
800
72.5
0.5, electric motor
165

Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Power requirement (hp)
Capacity (kg/day)

Uses
For shelling and cleaning castor pods.

Sources(Appendix)
1187,1589,1656,1671,1683

SUNFLOWER THRESHER
Features
It consistsof a threshingcylinder, concave,casingfitted
with louvers, cleaning system, feeding hopper and
frame. The cylinder casingis of hexagonalshapeand is
fitted with 7 louvers.The louvers help the crop to move
axially and the crop is rotated three and half times for
completeseparationof grains.The cleaningsystemhasa
blower and two sieves. Threshing efficiency of the
machineis 100 % where as cleaningefficiency is about
90%.

Brief Specifications
7.5, electric motor
3230
1390
2255
Manual
Axial flow

Power required (hp)
Length (mrn)
Width (mrn)
Height (mrn)
Method of feeding
Threshing unit type
Number of threshing cylinder

Helical flat bar type

Type of threshing cylinder
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Length of cylinder (mm)

495
1194,1500

Number of bars

6

Main shaft diameter (mm)

Diameter of cylinder (mm)

Width of lower sieve

55
1256
3
2620
910
1220
910
2050
910

Number of blower

1

Weight (kg)

615

Length of concave (mm)
Number of sieves
Length of upper sieve
Width of upper sieve
Length of middle sieve
Width of middle sieve
Length of lower sieve

Uses
Machine is suitable for threshing sunflower crop.

Sources (Appendix)
31, 53, 64, 198,298,301,367,402,472,480,540,640,648,939,
1304,1405

1035, 1038,

194,

SPIKE TOOTH THRESHER

The spike tooth thresherconsistsof a spike
tooth cylinder, aspirators, cleaning sieves
and feeding system.The threshingcylinder,
has angle iron bars on which rectangularflat
iron pieces are mounted in staggered
fashion. These pieces act as spikes or
beaters. Spacersare provided below angle
bars for adjusting concave clearance.
Concave is made of square bars and
rectangular opening are formed through
which threshed crop along with chaff falls
on the cleaning assembly. The cylinder,
aspirators and shaker assembly receive
power from electric motor or PTO shaft of the tractorthroughV -belt and pulley arrangement.
The concaveclearance,sieveclearance,screenslopeand speedsof cylinder and aspiratorcan
be adjustedaccordingto the croprequirements.For operationthe dry crop is fed continuously
in feedinghopper,loose in thin layer. The beatersor spikeson the threshingcylinder pull the
crop, hit the crop and the impactcausesdetachmentof grains from the ear headsof the crop.
The strawand someunthreshedgrainsmove aroundthe cylinder. The rubbing action between
the straw, threshingdrum and concavethreshesthe rest of grains and the strawis broken in
the form of chaff. Threshedgrains, chaff and other foreign matterspassthroughthe concave
openingsand fall on the oscillating sieve assembly.The aspiratorssuck and blowout the
chaff and lighter impurities throughoutlet. Cleaningsievesfurther separatethe heavystraw,
bigger impurities, cleangrain, brokengrain throughoscillatingmotion of sieveassembly.The
secondary
inlet of aspiratordoes final cleaningand clean grain is obtainedat the main
grain
outlet.
.

192,
Features
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Specifications
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Number of blower
Number of fly wheel

1500-2400
900-1650
1-2
1-2

Feeding
Length of drum (mm)
Diameter of drum(mm)

300-900
600-1270

Manual

Peg

Stud or flat bars

Number of bars
Number of pegs
Peg to peg spacing (mm)
Diameter of main shaft (mm)
Power requirement (hp)
Power Source (hp)

6-8
33-88
38-100
50-100

3-35
3-7.5 motor or 10-35 tractor

Uses
Threshersareusedfor separatingthe grains from panicles,cobsandpodsand cleanthem.

Sources(Appendix)
9, 13, 15,20,35,36,38,44,48,50,54,55,58,61,62,67,68,83,
87, 88, 90, 91, 94, 97, 103,
108,116,120,122,126,128,135,140,144,153,155,157,
160, 162, 169, 174, 175, 177, 180,
183,185,187,188,198,199,200,205,206,209,213,221,
234, 235, 262, 263, 266, 268, 273,
276,280,285,289,291,297,301,318,319,320,325,337,
340, 349, 362, 364, 368, 374, 381,
382,385,387,397,400,404,416,417,420,421,424,426,
427, 433, 436, 437, 451, 456, 458,
459,467,472,482,483,485,
486,487,488,493,494,
501, 502, 512, 514, 515, 519, 522,
523,525,526,529,535,539,540,542,544,545,552,555,
557, 569, 589, 590, 595, 596, 601,
602,603,612,614,615,623,629,653,658,659,662,675,
678, 681, 693, 700, 701, 702, 705,
709,715,716,725,733,742,743,744,751,754,758,763,
770, 771, 783, 809, 814, 841) 843,
845,849,857,858,859,870,872,878,880,884,885,886,
897, 904, 911, 916, 919, 933, 935,
937, 938, 939, 940, 942, 959, 966, 995, 1006, 1009, 1010, 1016, 1024, 1025, 1027, 1028,
1029,1032,1037,1048,1052,1053,1081,1082,1092,
1106, 1109, 1120, 1122, 1125, 1127,
1131,1141,1147,1154,1157,1161,1165,1167,1171,
1174, 1175, 1181, 1197, 1203, 1212,
1215, 1230,1233, 1239, 1244, 1245, 1253, 1255, 1262, 1267, 1272, 1282, 1284, 1291, 1294,
1300, 1319, 1322, 1334, 1335, 1340, 1341, 1342, 1350, 1351, 1356, 1357, 1358, 1361, 1362,
1375, 1376, 1379, 1382, 1386, 1389, 1393, 1394, 1396, 1397, 1400, 1401, 1404, 1405, 1408,
1413, 1416, 1424, 1426, 1427, 1431, 1438, 1440, 1443, 1448, 1451, 1452, 1453, 1459, 1473,
1475, 1482, 1484, 1485, 1486, 1490, 1495, 1496, 1498, 1500, 1505, 1508, 1509, 1511, 1514,
1521, 1524, 1528, 1531, 1536, 1543, 1549, 1564, 1572, 1582, 1587, 1589, 1610, 1612, 1631,
1634,1639,1662,1664,1666,1670,1677,1683,1684,
1690, 1703, 1707, 1708, 1715, 1716,
1724, 1725, 1732, 1736, 1737, 1739, 1744, 1758, 1760

MULTI CROP THRESHER
TNAU; Coimbatore

Features
The thresher consists of threshing cylinder,
oscillating box, strawwalker, and winnowing
and cleaning attachment. The rasp-bar
cylinder is madeof castiron rings, sheetmetal
and toothed racks and is fitted on the main
shaft running on two numbersof heavy pedal
bearings.Various pulleys of different sizesare
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fitted on this shaft to transmit power to winnowing and fan attachment.Adjustments for
cylinder and blower speedsand concaveclearanceare providedto makethe machinesuitable
for variouscrops.

Specification
Diameter of beater shaft (mm)

42

Length of beater shaft (mm)

Height of hopper from ground level (mm)

1400
416
560
1500

Power requirement (hp)

7.5

Capacity (kg/h)

600-1000

Diameter of cylinder with rasp-bar (mm)
Length of the cylinder

Uses
Suitable for threshingpaddy,ragi,jowar, maize,sunflower,wheatetc.

Sources (Appendix)
88, 102, 669, 678, 709, 758, 825, 124, 125,1261,1490,1495,1496,1501,1502,1506,
1510,1511,1514,1524,1643

GROUNDNUTPODSTRIPPER
Features
It consists of a wire spike type cylinder powered
with 2 hp electric motor. Stripping is done by
holding the pod portion of a bunch manually over
spikedcylinder. Threepersonscan work at a time.
It is suitable for stripping of groundnutpod from
freshlyharvestedcrop. It saves66 per centlabour,
80 per cent operatingtime and 30 per cent on cost
of operation and it also results in 10 per cent
reduction in losses compared to conventional
method of manualstripping. Its cost of operation
is Rs 43/q compared to Rs 65/q with manual

stripping.
Specifications
Dimensions(lxwxh) (m)
Weight (kg)
Cylinder size diameterx length(mm)
Beatersize
Type of blower
Powersource(hp)

1.4 x 1.0 x 0.6
115
270 x 1250
60 rnmheight, 120Nos.
Throwingtype, OneNo.
2, electric motor

Performance results
Cylinder speed(rev./min)
Broken grain (per cent)
Total grain losses(per cent)
Stripping efficiency (per cent)
Cleaningefficiency (per cent)
Output capacity(kg/h)

Nil
Nil
10098
120
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.2
Uses

Powerconsumption(kW)
Labour requirement(man-h/q)

3

Sources (Appendix)
700,916, 1736

GROUNDNUTTHRESHER
TNAU; Coimbatore

Features
The thresher is an axial flow type and it consistsof feed
hopper, spike-toothcylinder, concave,oscillating sievesand
blower. The pegsare arrangedin 10 rows on the cylinder. The
cylinder is enclosedwith the concavemadeof wire meshwith
sieve opening of 80 x 25 mm size. Below this cylinder and
concaveassemblytwo oscillating sievesare fitted to separate
the pods from leaves,soil and dustparticles.The blower fitted
between the two sieves helps to blowout the leaves.The
thresheris also suitable for freshly harvestedcrop with green
vmes.

Specifications
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

2050

Height (mm)

1570

Type

Spike tooth

Cylinder speed(rpm)
Blower speed(rpm)

225

Weight (kg)
Powerrequirement
Labour requirement

430

Capacity(kg/h)

150

1650

1500

5 hpn .lotor
4

Separationof groundnutpods from harvestedplants.

Sources (Appendix)
825,1187,1495,1514,1699

GROUNDNUTTHRESHER
PAll; Ludhiana

Features
It consists of mild steel angle iron frame, thresherbody,
feeding chute, axial flow-threshing cylinder, concave,
cleaning system, cover with louvers for axial flow of crop,
centrifugalblower, oscillatingrack, and inclined pan for flow
of threshed material to cleaning system. For operation,the
groundnutcrop is fed manuallyin the threshingcylinder. The
separationof pods from vines takesplace in the cylinder and
louvers provided in the casinghelp in axial movementof the
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vines. The pods with small pieces of chaff fall on the inclined pan, moves to the cleaning
systemand the cleanpods are collected from the chuteoutlet. The vines after beingthreshed
are thrown out of strawthroweroutletprovidedat the end of cylinder.

Specifications
35, tractor
2310
2190
1910

Power Source (hp)
Length (rnm)
Width (rnm)
Height (rnm)
Type of thresher

Axial Flow

Size of threshing cylinder, diameterxlength

(rnm)

500 x 1500

Cylinder speed (rpm)
Type of threshing drum

270

Spike tooth

Opening size of concave (rnm)

44 x 27

Type of louvers

Flat

Number of sieves

2

Opening size of sieve (rnm)
Upper Sieve

20 x50

Lower Sieve hole diameter

6

Type of blower

Centrifugal

Blower Diameter (rnm)

400

Uses
Separationof groundnutpods from harvestedplants.

Sources (Appendix)
665,1405

AXIAL FLOW PADDY THRESHER
Features
It consists of a threshing cylinder, concave,
cylinder casing, cleaning system and feeding
chute. In axial flow concept,the crop is fed from
one end and the strawis thrown out from the other
end after complete threshing of crop. During
threshing, the crop rotates three and half times
aroundthe cylinderand all the grainsgetdetached.
The threshingcylinder is of peg type. The casing
of the thresherhas 7 louvers for moving the crop
axially. Two aspiratorblowersand two sievesare
provided for cleaning.

Specifications
Powersource(hp)
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height(mm)
Feedingdevice
Length of feedingchute (mm)

:
:
:
:
:
:

35, tractorpto
2030
3050
1960
Feedingchute,manually
905
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Width of feedingchute(mm)
Type of cylinder
Cylinder size, tip diameterxlength(mm)
Length of concave(mm)
Width of concave(mm)
Concaveclearance(mm)
Beater(spikes)size (mm)
Numberof spikes
Type, size and numberof blowers
LengthxWidth of uppersieve(rnrn)
LengthxWidth of lower sieve(rnrn)
Weight (kg)

110
Spike tooth
770 x 1500

840
570
18-21
12.5 diameter x 60 length

80
Aspirator type, two blowers of 400 mm
diameter and 160 mm width

1050x640
1050x645
730

Uses
Used for threshingof paddycrop.

Sources(Appendix)
61, 128, 198,297,298,300,305,311,367,539,640,849; 1035,1192,1304, 1405,

HARAMBHATHRESHER
Features
It is basically a combinationof chaff-cutter and
beater type thresher and has high capacity. It I
consists of threshing cylinder, concave, two
aspirator blowers, reciprocating sieves, feeding
chute with feed conveyor and feed rollers.
Threshing cylinder consists of two chaff-cutter
type bladesand beaters.Chaff-cutterbladescut the
crop into pieces while beatershelp to detachthe
grain from crop. Threshing material passes
through the concave.Light materialslike chopped
straw (Bhusa) are blown away with aspirator
blower while the heaviermaterialslike grains,nodesetc. fall on a set of reciprocatingsieves.
The sievescleanthe grainand an augerelevatesthe grainsandconveysdirectly into a trolley.

Specifications
Power required (pto hp)

35, tractor

Length(mm)
Width (mm)

4100-4320

Height (mm)
Minimum ground clearance (mm)

2290-2500

1660-1740
185-270

Manual

Feeding
Height of feeding chute from ground (mm)

1500-1570
1050-1160 x 260-270

Width and length of chute (mm)
Number of threshing cylinder
Type of cylinder

Cutter and beater

Number of beaters

16-39
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Main shaft diameter (rnm)

52-60
2

Number of blowers
Number of flywheel
Number of sieves

2-3
1400

Capacity (kg/h)

Uses
Harambhathreshersareusedfor threshingwheatcrop.

Sources(Appendix)
61, 78, 129, 132, 165, 172, 186, 198, 300, 305, 311, 321, 334, 366, 367,402,418,441,472,
473,476,480,517,540,543,559,587,606,608,609,619,
622, 631, 639, 681, 797,849,854,
974,1015,1026,1033,1035,1039,1112,1117,1148,
1192, 1204, 1305, 1320, 1372, 1387,
1405,1547,1604,1693,1720,1727,1770

MAIZE DEHUSKER CUM SHELLER

Features
Maize dehuskercum shellerare of two types namely,spike tooth type and axial type. In the
spike tooth type sheller,pegs are staggeredat varying heights for better shelling efficiency.
The spikesare placed in 6 rows with 6 pikes in eachrow. The sieveshave 1.25 cm diameter
opening to separatethe shelled maize from husk. In axial flow type threshers,pegs are
provided on the cylinder and louverswere provided on the upper peripheryof the drum to
conveythe cropto the outlet.

Specifications
Spike tooth type

Axial type

Powersource(hp)

35, Tractor

35, Tractor

Length (mm)
Width (mm)

1765
1065
1570
480
325

3400

Height (mm)
Dia of threshingcylinder (mm)
Length of threshingcylinder (mm)

16.4
Spike tooth

Cylinder speed(m/s)
Type of threshingdrum
Type of blower
No of sieves
Openingsize of uppersieve(mm)
Openingsize of middle sieve(mm)
Openingsize of lower sieve(mm)
Concaveclearance(mm)

Centrifugal
2
12

1140
2190
495
1460

13.7
Pegtype
Centrifugal
3
12.5
7

2
50
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3
50

5.1
Rice

Openingsizeof concave(rnm)
Moisture contentof cobs(%)

5x5
12-28
450-650

ThreshingCapacity(kg/hr)

x 5.1
12-28
1200-2800

Uses
It is used for dehuskingand shellingof maizecobssimultaneously.

Sources (Appendix)61

SINGLE EAR HEAD THRESHER
Features
It is a batch type thresher suitable for threshing samples of crops
such as wheat, gram, lentil, soybean and rice in single ear or
bunch of earheads.The machine consists of feed inlet, beater type
threshing cylinder, aspirator column and seed gathering chamber
and aspirator blower. This is useful for field experiments. It is 2-3
times faster over manual threshing. The unit is also helpful for
cleaning of grain samples during threshing experiment. Grain
recovery is more than 99 p~r cent. The threshing and cleaning
chambers can be easily opened and cleaned after threshing one or
a bunch of ear heads.

Specifications
Dimensions(lxwxh)(m)
Weight (kg)
Cylinder size (mm)
Beatersize (mm)
Number of beaters
Type and size of blowers
Powersource(hp)

0.735xO.425xl.176
74

210 diax160 length
160x25x8canvasbelt
3

Aspiratortype, 350 mm diameter,one number
0.5, electric motor

Performance results
Crop
Cylinder speed(rev/min)
Broken grain (per cent)
Seedrecovery(per cent)
Threshingefficiency (per cent)
Cleaningefficiency (per cent)
Input capacity
Powerconsumption(kW)
Labourrequirement.

Wheat Gram
600
0.37

530
0.31

Lentil
530
0.98

Soybean]
300
4.17

600

2.98

100
99.9
99.69 99.97
99.06
99.94
99.67 99.47 99.64
100
99.97
95.06 99.84 100
99.5
30 to 60 g samplein batchfor 7 to 10 sec.
One person
0.15-0.20

Uses
It is used for threshingsamplesof wheat,gram, lentil, soybean,rice in the form of single ear
or bunch of ears.

Sources(Appendix)
254,403,879, 1346
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MUL TICROP PLOT THRESHER
It consistsof a spike tooth cylinder, concave,aspiratorblower
and sieve shaker. It is suitable for threshingsamplesof wheat,
gram, sorghum,soybean,safflower,pigeonpeaand pearl millet.
It is useful for precision threshing of samples in field
experiments.The handling capacity of this equipmentis 3-4
times fasterover manualmethodof threshingcrop samples.The
machine has provision for cleaning threshing and cleaning
chambersafter threshingone sample.

Specifications
1.32xO.82x1.28
120
250 diameter x 250 length
10 dia x 75,36 Nos.

Dimensions (lxwxh) (m)
Weight (kg)
Cylinder size (mrn)
Beater size (mrn)
Type and size of blower
Power source (hp)

Aspirator, type, 4 bladed 290 mm dia, one number
One hi> electric motor

Performance results
Crop
Cylinder speed(rpm)
Brokengrains (%)
'~
Grain recovery(%)
Threshingefficiency %)
Cleaningefficiency (%)
Output capacity(kg/h)
Labour requirement
(man-h/q)

Wheat

Gram

1100

680

0.02
99.83
99.3
93.4
29.5
6-15

0.80
99.75
98.04
87.8
25.9

Sorghum Soybean Samower Pigeon pea
680
745
680
1260
0.76
0.00
0.75
0.16

6-15

99.78

99.82

99.69

99.5

99.04

99.4

100

98.5

87.8

88.2

93.28
,

88.6

35.2

24.2

6.5

20.8

6-15

6-15

6-15

6-15

Uses
It is used for threshingsamplesof wheat,gram,sorghum,soybean,safflower, pigeonpea and
pearlmillet underfield experiments.

Sources(Appendix)
403,885, 1346

MUL TICROP THRESHER
CIAE,Bhopal

Features
It consists of spike tooth cylinder, aspirator type
blower and sieve shaker. Two top covers, three
concaves, three sieves, variable cyc1inderspeeds (721 m/s) are provided for threshing different crops.
It is suitable for threshing wheat, maize, sorghum,
rice, gram,
pigeon
pea, soybean, mustard,
sunflower,
safflower
and
linseed
crops.
Adjustments for cylinder and blower speeds and

Features
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concave clearance are provided to make the machine suitable for various crops.

Specifications
Dimensions (lxwxh) (m)

1.95xl.65xl.45

Weight (kg)
Cylinder size (mm)
Number of beaters and size
Number of blowers and size
Size of straw thrower
Power source (hp)

450

500 dia x 584 length
92 Nos., 25x8x80 mm flats
1 No., 672 mm diameter,4 bladed
540 mm diameter,4 bladed
5, electric motor

Performance results
Crop

Wheat

Maize

Sorghum
10.4

Paddy
13.6

Gram

1.0

0.35

0.01

0.52

2.2

0.82

2.2

1.66

1.86

1.86

4.01

Threshingefficiency %)

99.84

99.9

98.9

99.1

99.22

98.8

Cleaning efficiency (%)

99.0

99.3

96.9

94.5

94.6

93.0

Output capacity(kg/h)
Powerconsumption(kW)

276

1635

540

392

348

200

3.4

3.3

3.0

2.6

2.4

2.8

0.24-1

0.24-]

0.24-1

0.24-1

0.24-1

0.24-1

Cylinder speed(m/s)
Brokengrains (%)

19.3

8.4

0.35

Total grain loss (%)

Labour requirement(manh/q)

11.0

Soybean
7.8

Uses
It is suitable for threshingwheat,maize,sorghum,rice, gram, pigeonpea, soybean,mustard,
sunflower, safflowerand linseedcrops.

Sources(Appendix)
403, 1123,1346

SEMI-AXIAL FLOW MULTICROP THRESHER
The axial flow multicrop thresher consists of
feeding tray, spike tooth cylinder, straw thrower,
aspirator and cleaning sieves. The threshing
cylinder has 6 flat bars on which adjustable
threadedstuds are mounted in staggeredfashion.
These studs act as beaters. On the right end of
threshingcylinder, thrower assemblyis provided
for throwing long paddy straw. Three concaves
made from squarebars having different opening
size areprovided for threshingdifferentcrops.The
top cover has convergingangle iron bars for moving the crop axially along the drum. For
operationthe crop is fed in the feed openingof the drum, and threshingcylinder pulls the
crop. The studsor beaterson the threshingcylinder hit the crop and the impactdetachesthe
grain from the ear heads. The crop moves around the cylinder. In case of paddy, the
converginganglesin the top cover move the crop axially from the feed end to thrower end.
For threshingof paddy,the semicircular disk betweenthrowerand cylinderis removedwhich
facilitate axial movementof long straw and its removal by thrower. For threshing of other
crops,the semicirculardisk is fitted betweenthe throwerand cylinder for having closed-drum
threshingsystemand bruisesthe strawinto chaff. The threshedgrain and chaff passthrough
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the openingsof the concaveand fall on the upper oscillating screen.An aspiratormounted
near the cylinder has two suctionopenings,one at the separatingchamberand other at main
grain outlet. The aspiratorsucks the lighter material and blows them out from the outlet.
Further separationof grain from straw/ heavier chaff mixture takesplace due to oscillating
motion of shakerassemblyfi~d V(ith sieves.The grain falls throughthe holes of top sieve
and heavierstrawand un-threshedtailings overflow from top sieve.A setof three sieveswith
different openingsis provided for cleaningvarious crops.The secondaryinlet of blower does
final cleaning and thus clean grain is obtained at the main grain outlet. The cylinder and
shakerassemblygets power from blower shaft through V -belt and pulley drive. The concave
clearance,sieveclearance,screenslopeand cylinder speedcanbe adjustedaccordingto crop.

Specifications
LengthxWidthxHeight(mm):
Cylinder
:
Concave
:
Cylinder speed(rpm)
:
Blower speed(rpm)
:
Shakerspeed(rpm)
:
Sieves
:
PowerRequirement(hp) :
Weight (kg)
:

1500x1360x1650
Spike toothtype, 750 rnm long
Three(7, 9 and25 rnm gap)
370 to 750
900 to 1050
310to350
Three (5,9 and 11 rnm)
7.5, Electric Motor

500 (without prime mover)

Performance
Output (kg/h)
Wheat
Soybean:
Maize
Paddy
Pigeon-pea:
Sorghum:
Gram
Threshingefficiency (%)
Cleaningefficiency (%)
Broken grain (%)
Blower losses(%)
Sieveoverflow (%)
:

:

200-400
300-400
: 1200-1300
: 400-500
350-400
600-750
: 300-350
: 99-99.5
: 97-99.5
: 0.2-1.2
: 0.1-0.25
0.2-0.5

Uses
The axial flow multicrop thresher is suitable for wheat, gram, maize, barley, soybean,
sorghum,sunflower,paddy, pigeonpeaetc.

Sources(Appendix)
254

HIGH CAPACITY MUL TICROP THRESHER
CIAE,Bhopal

Features
The high capacity multicrop thresherconsists of a spike tooth cylinder, three-aspirators,
cleaningsievesand feedingsystem.The threshingcylinder has 10 angle iron bars on which
rectangularflat iron piecesare mounted in staggeredfashion. Thesepieces act as spikes or

beaters.Spacersare provided below anglebars for
adjustingconcaveclearance.Threeconcavesmade
of square bars of different opening sizes are
provided for threshing different crops. The
cylinder, aspiratorsand shaker assemblyreceive
power from electric motor or PTO shaft of the
tractor through V -belt and pulley arrangement.
The concave clearance, sieve clearance, screen

slope and speedsof cylinder and blower can be
adjustedaccording to the crop requirements.For
operationthe dry crop is fed continuouslyin feedinghopper,Idose or in the form of bundles.
Feed rollers provided in the feeding hopper, push the crop into the threshing drum. The
beatersor spikes on the threshingcylinder hit the crop and the impactcausesdetachmentof
grains from the earheadsof the crop. The strawand someunthreshedgrainsmove aroundthe
cylinder. The rubbing action betweenthe straw, threshingdrum and concavethreshesthe rest
of grains and the straw is broken in the form of chaff. Threshedgrains, chaff and other
foreign matterspassthroughthe concaveopeningsand fall on the oscillatingsieveassembly.
The aspiratorssuck and blowout the chaff and lighter impurities through outlet. Cleaning
sieves further separatethe heavystraw, bigger impurities, cleangrain, broken grain through
oscillating motion of sieve assembly.The secondaryinlet of blower does final cleaningand
cleangrain is obtainedat the main grainoutlet.

Specifications
LengthxWidthxHeight(mm):
PowerRequirement(hp) :
Cylinder
:
Concave
:
Sieves
:
Cylinder speed(rpm)
:
Blower speed(rpm)
:
Shakerspeed(rpm)
:
Feedroller speed(rpm)
:
Weight (kg)

:

3420x2430x2330
35, Tractoror 20 Electric motor
Spike toothtype 700 mm diameterand960 mm length
7,9 and25 mm gapbetweensquarebars
Three(5, 9 and 11 mm)
200-500
800-900
350
-,
145
'.:
1200

'

Performance
Output (kgih)
Wheat

:

1450

:

2900

Soybean:

Maize
Pigeon-pea:
Sorghum:
Gram

Sunflower
Mustad
r
Threshingefficiency (%)
Cleaningefficiency (%)
Broken grain (%)
Total loss (%)

800
950
1150
:

1350

,;""tl,,"
'c
"J.'

.c
.550
425
.f~liIi*~,~t!:'
: 99.3 -99.8
: 96.5 -99.9
: 0.5 -1.4
: 0.85 -3.00

;,,",i~i
.".,;;:!f~4~"

'

,;

"',,

t\~t~1';:'
,ii;i!~~,;

Uses
High capacity multicrop thresher is used for threshing of wheat, maize, soybean, sorghum,
sunflower, pigeon pea, gram, mustard and other similar crops.
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Sources (Appendix)
108,254

APAU MULTICROP THRESHER
It consists of rasp bar cylinder, blower and a set of
reciprocating sieves. It is suitable for threshing
crops like rice, wheat, sorghum, pearl millet and
safflower. The crop after threshing in cylinder, fall
onto the oscillating top sieve. The blower
separates small chaff and light material from the
grain. Clean, grain is collected from the grain
outlet.

Specifications
4.05xl.70xl.40
350
500 dia x 610 length

Dimensions(lxwxh) (m)
Weight (kg)
Cylinder size (mm)
No. of raspbars
Blower
Powersource(hp)

6

One, centrifugal
5, electric motor

Performance results
Crop

Safflc)wer

Cylinder speed(rev/min.)
Cleaningefficiency (per cent)
Output capacity(kg/h)
Labour requirement(man-h/q)

500

98
35
9

Uses
It is used for threshingcropslike rice, wheat,sorghum,pearlmillet and safflower.

Sources(Appendix)
116,701,1736,1732

PORTABLE RICE THRESHER
The thresherconsistsof a peg tooth cylinder with straw
throwing paddleson one end enclosedby a cover with
spiral louvers, wire meshconcaveat the bottom and a
blower. It can be shifted from one field to anotherby
two persons.It is suitable for threshingrice. The rice
crop is fed throughthe feed inlet. The grain separation
and axial movement of the straw takes place in
threshing cylinder. The bruised straw is thrown from
the straw outlet at the end of the threshingcylinder.
The louvers provided on the casing help in axial
movementof the straw.

Specifications
Dimensions (lxwxh) (m)

38xO.95xO.76
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.

100
305 dia x 710 length

Weight (kg)
Cylinder size (mm)
Powersour~e(hp)

5 hp engine or electric motor

Performance results
Crop

:

Rice

Threshing efficiency (per cent) :

98

Cleaning efficiency

90
100
2

(per cent)

:

Output capacity (kg/h)

:

Labour requirement (man-h/q)

:

Uses
It is used for threshingcropslike rice, sorghum,pearlmillet and safflower.

Sourc~s(Appendix)
275

APAUSUNFLOWERTHRESHER
Features
It consistsofa peg tooth cylinder, feed hopper,sieve shaker
and a blower. It is suitable for threshing sunflowerheads.
The sunflowerheadsare fed through the feed hopper.The
spike tooth cylinder separatesthe seed from chaff. The
threshedmaterial falls onto the sieve and final cleaningis
achievedby separatinglighter materialwith blower.

Specifications
Dimensions (lxwxh) (m)

1.75xl.48xl.10

Weight (kg)
Cylinder size (mm)

300

Blower

Centrifugal,

Number of sieves

3

Power source

5 hp electric motor or diesel engine

300 diameter x 740 length
340 mm diameter, One No.

Performance results
Cylinder speed(rev/min)
Total grainlosses(per cent)

440
1.5

Threshingefficiency (per cent)
Cleaningefficiency (per cent)
Output capacity(kgih)
Labour requirement(man-h/q)

99

98
200
1.5

Uses
It is used for threshingsunflowerheads.

Sources(Appendix)
701,916,1736
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CASTOR THRESHER
ANGRAU;Hyderabad

Features
It consistsof a woodenroller, feed hopper,blower and
sieves. It is suitable for shelling and winnowing of
dried castorpods. The threshing elementis a wooden
roller for gentle threshing. Two sets of sieves and a
blower help in separationand cleaning of threshed
kernels.

Specifications
Dimensions(lxwxh) (m):
Weight (kg)
:
Cylinder size (mm)
:
Blower
:
Powersource(hp)
:

1.78xl.72xO.94

I

250
470 diameter x 460 length
Centrifugal, One No., 310 mrn diameter, 3 blades
3, electric motor

Performance results

Total kernel losses (per cent)

230
0.5
2-5

Shelling efficiency

76

Cylinder speed (rpm)
Broken kernels (per cent)

(per cent)

Output capacity (kg/h)
Labour requirement man-h/q

200

1.2

Uses
It is used for shelling and winnowing

of dried castor pods

Sources(Appendix)
116,434,700, 1736

RIDING TYPE SMALL COMBINE
Features
The riding type small combine consists of two
reciprocating cutter bars, one with header unit for
cutting of earheads and the other for cutting the
remaining stubble. It is driven by a 10 hp diesel'
engine. The header unit has a four bar reel for I
guiding the ear heads towards the cutter bar. The
converging auger guides the cut earheads towards
the threshing cylinder. A spike tooth cylinder of I
325 mm diameter and 385mm length and a
concave and cylinder casing with inclined louvres
are provided. The threshed material is cleaned with the help of a screen and aspirator. The
bruised straw is thrown out at the end of the threshing cylinder. A sack holder and plat form
is provided for bagging of cleaned grain. The header unit and lower cutter bar can be
independently lowered or raised depending upon requirements. A manual hydraulic pump is
provided for raising the header unit and a mechanical lever is provided for the lower cutter
bar. Field capacity of the machine is 0.11. ha/h for rice.
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It is useful for combine-harvesting
rice and also for wheatand safflower.

Sources(Appendix)
1373

TRACK TYPE SMALL COMBINE
Features
The track type small combine harvester
available in three and four row models are
highly suitable for combine harvesting rice
under wet soil conditions as they are provided
with rubbertracks for locomotion. It consistsof
crop lifting mechanismwith retractablefingers,
reciprocatingcutter bar of 1000mm length, crop
conveying system, ear head thresher and
cleaning and bagging unit. The crop is held
betweentwo chain conveyors,threshedand the
remaining straw is releasedin the field in the
form of windrows. It has a provision also to
chop the straw and spread it uniformly in the field for subsequentsun drying and
incorporationinto the soil.

Specifications
Length xbreadth x height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Engine Type
Engine output (hp/rpm)
No of reaping rows
Reaping width (mm)
Reaping section lifting
Crawler width x length (mm)
Threshing drum, diameter x width (mm)
Applicable Crop length (mm)
Lodging adaptability (O)
Field capacity (ha/h)

3950x1650x1680
1150
4-Strokewatercooled diesel
18.5/2600
3

1050
Hydraulic
350xl070
420x550
600-1300
70 max
0.20

Uses
It is suitablefor conbineharvestingrice and other cerealcrops

Sources(Appendix)

TRACTOR OPERATED COMBINE HARVESTOR
Features
Machine consists of cutting unit, threshingunit, cleaning and grain handling units. The
cutting sectionincludesreel, cutterbar, an augerand a feederconveyer.Threshingsectionhas
threshingcylinder, concaveand cylinderbeater.The cleaningsectionmainly consistsof straw
walker, chaffersieve, grain collectionpan and blower. The grain handling sectionconsistsof
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a grain elevatorand a dischargeauger.The crop
after being cut is delivered to the cylinder and
concaveassemblythrough feederconveyorwhere
it is threshedand grains & straw is separatedin
different sections.

Specifications
50-60
3760-

Engine (hp)
Cutter bar width (mm)

3900
Cutting height (mm)
Threshing drum diameter (mm)
Threshing drum width (mm)
Threshing drum speed (rpm)
Number of straw walker
W~dth of straw walker (mm)
Length of straw walker

(mm)

Length of upper sieve (mm)
Width of upper sieve (mm)
Length of lower sieve (mm)
Width of lower sieve (mm)
Wheel base (mm)
Grain tank capacity (cubic meter)
Fuel tank (litre)
Road speeds (km/h)
Length, transport & working (mm)
Width, working (mm)
Ground clearance (mm)
Weight (kg)

55-1250
605- 660
1075-1240
540-1050
5
234
3800
1240-1800
1050-1225
1240-1270
1040-1225
3553
1.9
380
2 -11.4
11,500 and 8020
4250
250
4500 (without tractor)

Uses
Combinesare used for cutting, threshing,cleaningand loadingin. one operation.It saves8090% labour requirementand 33% cost of operationascomparedto traditionalmethod.

Sources (Appendix)
217,300,384,408,411,474,498,639,665,703,879,912, 1179,1206, 1328,1533

SELF PROPELLED COMBINE HARVESTER
Features
4

-The combine harvesterconsists of cutting unit,
threshing unit and cleaning and grain handling
units. The cutting sectionincludesreel, cutter bar,
an augerand a feederconveyer.Threshingsection
has threshing cylinder, concave and cylinder
beater. The cleaning section mainly consists of
walker, chaffer sieve, grain collection pan
The grain handling sectionconsistsof
a grain elevatorand a dischargeauger. The crop
after being cut is deliveredto the cylinder and concaveassemblythrough feeder conveyor
where it is threshedandthe grainsand strawis separatedin differentsections.
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Specifications
90-110
4300
550-1250
605
1240
540-1050
4 to 5
234
3800
1240
1215
1240
1215
3.28
380
2 -11.4
11,900 & 8134
3050 & 4672
3855
250
8200
16-9/14-30-18.4/15-30x 30 12 PR
7.00-7.50 x 16-1910 PR

Power Source (hp)
Cutter bar length (mm)
Cutting height (mm)
Threshing drum diameter (mm)
Threshing drum length (mm)
Threshing drum spe~d (rpm)
Number of straw walkers
Width of straw walker (mm)
Length of straw walker (mm)
Length of upper sieve (mm)
Width of upper sieve (mm)
Length of lower sieve (mm)
Width of lower sieve (mm)
Grain tank capacity (cubic meter)
Fuel tank (litre)
Road speeds (km/h)
Length, transport & working (mm)
Width, transport & working (mm)
Height (mm)
Ground clearance (mm)
Weight (kg)
Traction tyres
Steering tyres

Uses
Combines are used for cutting, threshing and cleaning of cereal and other crops in one
operation.

Source (Appendix)
43,45,133,217,300,315,334,356,384,408,411,434,
471, 474, 498,520,536,548,621,
639,665,682,690,703,777,811,879,893,895,900,913,
1014, 1046, 1155, 1179, 1193,
1320,1328,1531,1206,1533,1557,1591,1722,1726,1731
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